2023 New England Science Symposium Award Winners

Ruth and Silen, M.D. Awards
For Oral Presentation

First Place - Siqi (Kiki) Zhang, College Student, Johns Hopkins University
Second Place - Alexis Peña, PhD Candidate, Johns Hopkins University
Third Place - Camille Williams, MD Candidate, Eastern Virginia Medical School

Ruth and Silen, M.D. Awards
For Poster Presentation

Cellular Biology, Neuroscience, Biochemistry, or Physiology
First Place - Kathleen Mather, College Student, Loyola University Chicago
Second Place - Victor Quadros, College Student, University of Massachusetts Boston
Third Place - Shane Scott, MD/PhD Candidate, The Ohio State College of Medicine

Microbiology, Immunology, Genetics, or Molecular Biology
First Place - Jimena Luque, College Student, Harvard College
Second Place - Seo-Ho Lee, College Student, Brown University
Third Place - Erik Guillen, MD/PhD Candidate, Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Public Health, Epidemiology, or Biostatistics, Bioinformatics, Physics, Chemistry, or Engineering, and Clinical or Social Science (including Translational Research)
First Place - Kehinde Sogbesan, College Student, Florida State University
Second Place - Chaimaa Hossaini, College Student, Suffolk University
Third Place - Mathias Lalika, Postdoc, Mayo Clinic College of Medicine
Dana-Farber/Harvard Cancer Center Awards
For Oral Presentation
Ivy Koh, College Student, Brown University

For Poster Presentation
Lita Crichton and Esha Sharma, College Student, Hofstra University

American Cancer Society Awards
For Oral Presentation
Emily Everdell, MD Candidate, Albany Medical College

For Poster Presentation
Raymond Quinones-Alvarado, College Student, University of Puerto Rico Mayaguez

Predicine Translational Award
For Poster Presentation
Angelina Baltazar, College Student, Texas A&M University
Matheus Oliveira de Souza, PhD Candidate, University of Kansas

Vertex Postdoctoral Awards
For Poster Presentation
First Place
Ajay Nair, Postdoc, Columbia University

Second Place
Jason Marvin, Postdoc, Massachusetts General Hospital

Third Place
Mathias Lalika, Postdoc, Mayo Clinic College of Medicine

The Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center Department of Neonatology Award
For Poster Presentation
Danielle Li, MD Candidate, University of Massachusetts Chan Medical School

TACS BIO Stem Cell and Regenerative Medicine Award
For Poster Presentation
Angelina Baltazar, College Student, Texas A&M University